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FOES OF CUON ACTIVE

They Have Made Overtures to Dave

Martin to Join Them.

BLOW AT PULLMAN MONOPOLY

Sir. Starkcy's Measure
The Widow of tho Well-Know- n Sculp-

tor Desires an Appropriation to
Complete Strength and llcuuty.

Special to the Sorunton Tribune.
Harrlsburg, Pa., Feb. 3. The foes of

Senator Cameron see In 'Mie break be-

tween Senator Quay and David Martin
a chance to prevent Cameron's return
to the United States senate in 1897.
They have been quick to take advan-
tage of 'this and have made overtures to
Martin to join 'them. In return for his
support they have promised to support
the Phlladelphlan In his efforts to re-

tain the political prestige of whldh his
opponents seek to rob him. The anti-Camer-

leaders believe their compact
with Martin will be mutually helpful to
Imth parties.

The desire of the opposition to Sena-
tor Cameron to make good thvlr part
of the bargain is shown by the support
which Senators Baker, of Delaware,
and Kauffman, of Lancaster, pro-
nounced opponents of the United States
senator, gave Martin In opioslng by
voice and vote Senator Porter's bill to
decrease the number of councllmen In
Philadelphia. Martin was as much in-

terested in the success of this measure
as was Senator Porter, and Its disas-
trous defeat was as almost as great a
rebuke to him as the gentleman who
Introduced it.

They Want a Phlladelphlan.
The opponents of Senator Cameron

have decided to select Charles Emory
Smith, of the Philadelphia Press, Dis-
trict Attorney Oraiiam, or some other
distinguished Phlladelphlan of promi-
nence and ability as their candidate for
the United States senate and with the
assistance of Martin and Porter they
hope to secure the biggest end of the
Philadelphia delegation in the next leg-

islature. An aggressive fight will be
made against Cameron, especially In
Lancaster county, under the lead of
Senator Kauffman, who was nominated
for the by the Republicans of
ttiat county last summer on the anti-Camer-

Issue. In every legislative dis-

trict in the state the
will put up candidates.

Senator Porter breathes easier; Sena-
tor Penrose, and other of his political
enemies in the senate, have concluded
to let up on him. Many of them are
opposed, however, to bill abolishing
sectional school boards in Philadelphia
and creating a department of educa-
tion; not on political grounds, but be-

cause they believe the majority of the
people of the Quaker City are satisfied
wltih the present system. Senator
Penrose and his friends will hereafter
consider Senator Porter's bills on their
merit and if they can. convinced
there is a popular seniln. at for them
they will vote for them. Penrose and
his followers are in control of both
branches of the legislature and can
defeat any bill which Senator Porter
or ihls adherents advocate.

Chief Clerk Fetterolf, of tho house
of representatives, has appointed John
I. Glisson, of Eridgport, custodian of
the 'house supply room. This Is an-

other of the new places created by the
present legislature for which there is
no regular appropriation. Mr. Glisson
Is paid out of the contingent fund.

Legislation.
A bill aimed at the Pullman sleeping

car monoply will be read the first time
In the house tomorrow evening. It wan
Introduced by Representative Bliss, of
Delaware, and fixes the rate of fare at
2 cents a mile for 100 miles, and a third
of a cent for every additional mile. It
prohibits the lowering of an upper
berth unless sold makes It unlawful to
sell Intoxicating liquors on board the
cars, and prohibits the steward, con
ductor or porter from receiving tips.
A bill Introduced In the senate by Mr.
Coyle, of Schuylkill, requires that a
license of $100 must be paid for each
buffet or dining car handled through
the state on which intoxicating liquors
are sold. The license must be posted
In a prominent place In the car. The
penalty is $300. or sixty days In jail,
or both.

The present legislature Is far In ad-
vance of that of two years ago In Its
work. From this It would seem to Indi
cate that the session will be a short
one. The first bill to reach the gover
nor two years ago was on March This
session the first bill was received by
Governor Hastings on Jan. 30, and was
approved the same day. It was a
measure allowing the city councils of
Pittsburg to compromise with the hold
era of certain railroad bonds. The gov-
ernor received two bills last week, and
before the close of the current week ho
will have received nine or ten more.
There have already been introduced In
the present session over 1,000 bills, one
half of which have been disposed of
by committee.

iMartin Has a Candidate.
David Martin and his friends are

quietly urging the appointment by
governor Hastings of William M
Geary, a member of common council
from the Nineteenth ward, as recorder
of deeds for the unexpired term of the
late Recorder Green. Geary was form-
erly president of the n club,
one of the strongest political organlza
tlons In Philadelphia, and is a loyal
supporter of Martin. The governor
will wait until after the mayoralty
campaign before he takes up the ques
tlon of the eligibility of Recorder Cur.
ley, who was appointed by Governor
Pattlson to serve out the unexpired
term of the late recorder.

Chairman Robinson, of the Luzerne
county Republican committee, was at
the state capital last week In confer
ence with Governor Hastings and mem
vbert of the cabinet seeking recognl
tlon for the party workers In the county
In the way of appointments. The legis
lative delegation from Luzerne Is dl
Vlded on a number of aspirants for
place, but the chairman expects to In
duce the senators and representatives
to get together and agree on an aunll
cant In order that the county shall not
lose the appointment which, he has
been assurred by the appointing power,
united action will bring.

Chairman Gllkeson, of the state Re-
publican committee, stands well with

Continued on Page 2.

'SWITCH ANNIE" LOCKED.

The Celebrated Female Railroader Em
barks on Matrimonial Seas.

By the United Press.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 8. Annie P.

Grandther, better known in railroad
circles as "Switch Annie," Is a bride.
She was married on Jan. 25 to Charles
F. Green, a yard foreman In the employ
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul. .

'Switch Annie" is one of the most
unique characters in the west. . For
years she enjoyed the reputation of
being the only . regularly employed
woman switch tender in the country.
She was in the service of the St. Paul
road for about fifteen years and had
charge of a set of the most compli
cated switches on the system, but never
had an accident happen near her post
of duty.

She became a switch thrower by fate,
succeeding to the position of her father,
who was killed near the switches she
tended. TVhen a child she assisted her
father-a- t his work, and being left with
out means of support by his death, she
applied to the St. Paul company for
work and was placed in charge of the
switches. She is now about 32 years of
age.

HILL OF, THE CU1C0RA.

Tugs and Relief Trains Are on the Look
out for Survivors of the Ship.

By the United Press.
Chicago, Feb. 3. At 10 o'clock this

morning an object 10 feet high and 250

feet long, resembling the hull of the
Chlcora, was discovered off South

Chicago lying between two large ice
floes. The hull was floating south, and
the life saving crew were dispatched to
follow It along the Indiana shore. Tugs
were also sent from Chicago. At 5.30 p.
m. Agent Van Sickle, of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, at Whiting, Ind.,
saw the hull float by two miles from
shore. Besides the hull was a raft on
which fifteen or twenty men could be
seen.

It is believed that the reason why the
boats have not returned or reported Is
that they are at work and have suc
ceeded In getting a tug boat started
through the ice.

The relief train sent out over the
Baltimore and Ohio returned to South
Chicago. They 'located the wreck about
two miles off Wihltlng, Ind., where It
has been stationary since 4 p. m. Owing
to the darkness It 'Is Impossible to make
any attempt to reach the wreck from
shore, but two boats which had gone
from Chicago, probably the Calumet
and steamer Ludlngton, were fighting
their way through, the 4ce from the out
side toward the wreck. If they suc-

ceed In reaching It tonight and rescuing
any survivors, they will probably re
turn to Chicago, as all other harbors
are closed with ice.

Chicago, Feb. 4. The tugs have re
turned without finding the Chlcora.

Benton Harbor, Mich., Feb. 3. When
the report that the hull of the Chlcora
had been discovered off South Chicago
reached here there was much excite-
ment. Men ran through the streets to
make known the glad tidings and hun
dreds soon gathered around .the 'Gra
ham & Morton company's office and
every place where the Information
could be obtained regarding the vessel.
Meetings that were being held through
out the cities were soon closed for want
of congregations, and the streets were
crowded with people. A special train
was at once arranged for by the Gra-
ham & Morton company to go to Whit-
ing, but the order was countermanded
upon receipt of the news that the tugs
had found nothing of the Chlcora's
hull.

HIGH HAT PKOl'LEM.

Henry Jost's Attempt at Solution Proves
Disastrous.

By the United Press.
St. Louis, Feb. 3. Henry Jost, of this

city, attempted to solve the 'high hat
problem at Pope's theater Friday night
by putting on Ms own hat after a futile
effort to see the stage over the high
hats worn by ladies In front of him.

After refusing to remove his hatwhen
twice requested to do so, Jost was
thrown out of the theater by a "bounc
er" and yesterday he was fined $5 for
disturbing the peace.

SMALL ROW IN SAMOA.

Trlngs and Spatz Fined for Importing
aiius una iiunmniiion.

By the United Press,
Melbourne, Feb. 3. Mall dispatches

dated Apia on Jan. 27 say that all Is
quiet In Samoa. A large quantity of
guns end cartridges had been Belzed
from the Savall houses of Trlngs and
Spatz, who were charged formally with
importing arms and ammunition on the
New Zealand steamship Upolu.

Trlngs pleaded guilty and was fined
$100 by the municipal magistrate.
Spatz declared himself innocent, but he
was fined by the German consul.

The Flask Exploded.
By the United Press.

Reading, Pa., Feb. 8. By the explosion
of a flask while casting at the foundry of
Davis, Prints & Co. last night, Henry
.Michaels una Charles Hecker were se
rlously burned ubout the face and bodsi by
moltitn metal. Six others were slightly
hurt.

KEYSTONE NOTES

Kvery Ice house In the Schuylkill val-
ley hus been filled.

Reading will spend $12,000 on Its pub-
lic purks this year.

Seventeen cases of scarlet) fever exist
In one Lebanon school district.

Lebanon's taxable valuation Is $8,000,-00- 0

and its total appropriations, $29,700.

The Jersey Central railroad iHd not haul
a car load of coal out of the state last
week.

Accidentally discharging his gun, Scott
Beckwlth, near Uellufonte, was shot to
death.

The Pittsburg Times says thut town Is
kept warm by being constantly wrapped
in smoke.

Fireman John Sparver, of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, wus cut to pieces by his
train at Altoonu.

A not, forger who got $M from an
Kuston bank was surprised by the officials
and surrendered the cash.
. Tho Tamaqua and Pottsvllle Trolley
company has borrowed $260,000 with which
to build the electric line to connect the
two towns. '

County Almshouse Clerk deorge P.
Walker, of Pottsvllle, has been appointed
traveling auditor of the Heading Coal and
Iron company. ,

To end a long dispute over 1,000,000 feet
of timber at Urockwayvllle, John Alexan-
der, of Philadelphia, has sold his share
of It to Buuard & McCuln. '

WAR GOES ON AT BROOKLYN

Motormcn and Conductors Are As

saulted and Street Cars Stoned.

NUMEROUS ACCIDENTS DAILY

Thousands of Workingmen Will Congre
gate at City Hull to Hear the Deci-

sion of the Board of Aldermen Re-

cording Certain Franchises.

By the United Press.
Brooklyn, N. T Feb. 3. It is ex

pected that when the meeting of the
board of alderman takes place In the
city hH tomorrow afternoon more than
20,000 persons will be standing on the
plazaoutside waiting to see what action
the city fathers will take in regard
to the petition and resolutions to be
presented to them by the members of
the executive committee of District
Assembly No. 75. The petition
was sent to all labor unions
throughout the different parts of
the city today. The petition, asks
that the franchises bit taken away from
the Brooklyn Heights Railroad com
pany, the Atlantic Avenue Railroad
company, and the Queens County and
Suburban Railroad company. The pe
tition and resolutions will be presented
at the alderman's meeting by an alder-
man, whose name will not be divulged
by the members of the executive com-
mittee.

Master Workman Connelly, when
seen tonight, said that lie was not
anxious to have the strikers at the city
hall, but ihe desired to have all of the
other laboring men in Brooklyn there.
"We will surely have 20,000 men there,"
he said, "without our own 6,000. I
would f ather see our own men stay at
home. From the reports that I have
received this morning, every man, wo-

man and child of Brooklyn is anxious to
go to the city hall and stand In the
plaza for one hour or a dozen hours if
necessary."

When asked If It was true that Mr.
Debs, the president of the American
Railway union was In town, Mr Con-

nelly replied that he had been In town
but had started back for his home
again this morning.

A number of desertions from the
railroad companies were reported to-

day.
Commissioner Welles when asked

about the demonstration which the
labor men Intended to have in front of
the city hall said: "All I know about
it Is I saw It In the papers. Nobody has
yet approached me in regard to it, and
furthermore, no one has asked for a
permit to allow the men to assemble In
the city hall park." He said that he
would have a sufficient number of
policemen on hand to see that no vio-

lence of any kind occurred.
Many Accident Dally

The same number of cars were run
today that have been running for the
past few days. Collisions and email
accidents were reported from various
parts of the city, but nothing serious
resulted. The companies claim they
are getting all of their curs out on
schedule time.

Allan Hougland, a motorman of the
Green Point line, was held up by two
men this afternoon. He was dragged
from the platform, thrown Into the
street and beaten about the head and
body. While lying on the ground he
managed to pull a revolver and fired
two shots at his assailants. The bullets
went wide of their mark, however, and
the two men ran away on the arrival
of the police. The crowd which gath
ered threw stones at the windows. The
conductor was hit on the head with a
stone, receiving a slight scalp wound
Special OlUcer Quinlan reported that
early thi3 morning a car of the Flush
ing avenue line was held up by a mob
of 100. The motorman was assaulted,
the trolley rope cut and all car win-

dows were broken. , In addition, Quin
lan was assaulted and his club taken
away by the crowd, who used it on
his head. .Healy, the motorman, was
cut about the head and face. Finally a
squad of police arrived and succeded
in dispersing the crowd.

A car of the Tompkins Avenue line.
In charge of Motorman Farrell, coi
ned with a car of the Reld Avenue line
at Roebllng street and Broadway. Both
cars were badly shattered and had to
be laid up for repairs. No one was hurt.

Too Much Talkihg.
Mayor Schleren was Been at his home

tonight and asked if It was true that
Presidents Lewis and Norton had notl
fled him that they Intended to have
Plnkerton men run their cars. He sold
he had received no communication from
either of the men In regard to it. Ha
furthermore said that he did not think
It was true. "There Is no need of X,"

said the mayor. "The cars are now
running all right and from all accounts
today and yesterday were two of tho
quietest days we have had since the
strike first began."

Mr. Schleren closed his Interview by
saying that for the past few days two
men of the city of Brooklyn have been
doing more talking than was good for
them. Th two men, he Bald, were
Benjamin Norton, of the Atlantlo Ave
n ue Railroad company, and Master
Workman Connelly. "The sooner they
learn to keep their mouths shut," he
added, "the better It will be for them."

Mr. Schleren declared that he ex
pected to be present at the city hall to-

morrow when the laboring men ap-

peared on the plaza.
Master Workmnn Connelly tonight

gave out a statement In which he Bays
"We notice a statement made today by
President Norton that he proposed to
claim the privilege In defiance of the
police department, to arm his Imported
scabs and Plnkertons, and If this Is
done the citizens of Brooklyn will cer-
tainly exercise the same privilege and
go armed in sclf-defen- and as a pro
tection against these lawless imported
thugs and their corporate criminals
who employ them In defiance of this
city and Btate. The time has come for
the sovereign people or this city to as
sert and use their authority over the
Btreets of this city."

II UNTER3 CAPTURED.

Sportsmon Who Mistook Mongolians for
Wild uamo Ale prisoners.

By the United Press.
London, Feb. 3. Tho Central News

has this dispatch from Shanghai: "A
Chin Klang dispatch dated Feb. 2 says
that a small. hunting party from the
American warship Concord accident

ally shot a native on Friday and was
overpowered and carried off by other
natives. An armed force was sent to
rescue the party. Nothing further was
known of the affair when the dispatch
left Chin Kiang."

A dispatch sent today by the Central
News correspondent in Chee Foo says:
"The Japanese have captured the

of Ling Kung Tan, the last
stronghold of the Chinese at

The bombardment was terrific
and lasted for hours. The Chinese an-

swered it with unusual spirit, but many
of their guns were disabled early in the
engagement. Toward the close of the
bombardment lx Japanese ships landed
marines who captured the batteries.
The fighting was Bevere and many were
killed and wounded on each side. As
this dispatch is sent the two fleets are
hotly engaged.

MANIAC AND HIS AXE.

Ulrum Jones Endeavors to Kill Daniel
Goff.

By the United Press.
MillviUe, N. J., Feb. 3. Hiram Jones,

who is a well-know- n resident of this
city, suddenly developed homicidal
madness last) night and made a savage
attack with an axe upon Daniel Goff,
a well-to-d- o brick manufacturer, who
lived with Jones in his handsome resi-
dence on Broad street.

Goff and his wife were sitting quiet
ly reading when Jones stole into the
room, and, without any warning, struck
Mr. Goff on the head with the axe, fell-

ing 'htm to the floor. Before Mrs. Goff
could go to her husband's assistance
Jones struck the prostrate man twice
again on 'the Oiead. Mrs. Goff sprang
upon the infuriated madman and clung
to him until her husband struggled to
his feet and then Jones broke away
and fled from the house. Later he re-

turned and was put under restraint.
For some time past Jones has been

developing softening of the brain, but
he gave no indications of becoming a
furious maniac. He was taken to the
asylum at Trenton today. While Mr.
God's Injuries are serious, they will
probably not prove fatal.

WRECKAGE IfROmThE ELBE.

A Human Body, l.ifo Boats, Boxes and
Furniture Have Been Picked Up.

By the United Press.
London, Feb. 3. The skipper of the

smack Delta, which arrived at Lowes
toft today, saw a small boat and a hu-

man body floating in the North sea
about forty miles southeast of that
port. Other skippers who came In to-

day say they passed doors, furniture,
spars and boxes.

Six life boats and three life boat
tanks have been picked up on the Suf
folk coast. The body and the wreck
age are undoubtedly from the
steamer Kibe.

KILLED HIS FATHER.

Amos McCollcy Fractures His Parent's
Skull with a Club.

By tho United Press:
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 3. Trusten P.

McColley, a farmer living near Mllford,
Sussex county, died this morning from
Injuries indicted by his son, Amos, yes
terday afternoon. The elder McColley
had a dispute with another son and
while they were struggling together,
Amos struck his father with a club,
fracturing his skull. He never regained
consciousness.

The Eon made no attempt to escape
and a detective left here for Mllford
this afternoon to arrest him.

STRIKE THREATENED.

Tho Southern Pacific Railroad Hus
Trouble with Kmployes,

By the United Press.
San Francisco, Feb. 3. If the South-

ern Pacific will not grant a concession
to Its engineers It may have a strike on
Us hands. Chief Arthur, of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, has
been In consultation with the engineers
of the Southern Pacific, and Chairman
Meyer, of the grievance committee,
says the trouble with the railroads will
be definitely adjusted Monday.

It will either be a concussion by the
railroad company or a strike.

NO FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The City of Rochester Is I'aralycd by a
Klg Conflagration.

By the United Press.
Rochester, Pa., Feb. 3. The Phoenix

Glass works, at Monaca, were burned
this afternoon. The town In without
any fire department or water works.
The loss on the buildings and stock is
$150,000, partially covered by Insurance.

The works employ 500 people and
their specialty was lamps and gas and
eleotrio light fixtures.

THEIR SKULLS CRUSHED.

Two Boys Fatally Injured in a Coasting
Accident.

By the United Press.
Reading, Feb. 3. While coasting on

South Tenth street today Robert Wlt-ma- n,

aged 11, and Ernest Fisher, aged
7, were prohably fatally injured.

The sled, which contained Ave boys,
collided with an electric car. All es-

caped by rolling off except Wltman
and Fisher, whose skulls were crushed
in.

WIRE STORYETTES.

John J. Malone, who was shot by Thomas
Consldlne, at New York, has died.

Despondent from James n,

a prominent lawyer of Louisville,
shot hllnsulf.

By eating pork, August Noark and three
children of Jeffersonvllle, Ind., were
made probably fatally 111.

A National Winter Chautauqua, to
at Augusta, Ga., was organized at

a meeting In Washington.
The Illinois legislature will pass a bill

appropriating $254,721 to pay the militia
bill during the Debs strlko.

New York capitalists will built! a great
electric plant on the Chattahochee river
to supply Atlanta with power.

In tho d Crouse will, case
at Syracuse, the jury was ordered to es-

tablish the validity of the will.
By a seven-stor- y fall from a patent Are

escape he was exniuituig, llory Jacobs,
of Blnghamton, N. Y was killed.

The kidnaping of the son of
Dr. G. A. Rawson, of New Orleans, Is laid
to his divorced wife and her alleged lover.

Populists In the Alabama legislature
carried an amendment to the debt fund
Ing bill, striking out the gold puyment
provision.

Members of St. Louts' Merchants ex
change strongly condemn Senator Vest
for saying that the exchange did not rep-
resent St. Louts or Missouri on the cur
rency question, ....

LIVELY WEEKJN CONGRESS

Questions That Will Provoke a Fusi- -
lade of Oratory .

ANOTHER TALK OYER HAWAII

Programme for the Week Promises Any
thing but Actual Business Democ-

racy Uopelessly Divided in the Senate-F-

inancial Problems.

By tho United Press.
Washington, Feb. 2. The Fifty-thir- d

congress enters tomorrow upon the last
four weelii of Its session. In both sen-
ate and house the few working days
now remaining before final adjourn-
ment are likely to be crowded with
striking Incidents and exciting debates
on topics, any one of which may pro-
duce a dead lock and compel the cull-
ing of the Fifty-fourt- h congress In ses-
sion. Earnest efforts are being made
by the administration leaders to avoid
this contingency. The situation, how-
ever, Is rendered much less favorable
than It was at the beginning of the
session, by the fact that the Democrats
have practically lost control of tho
senate and are so divided on financial
Issues in the house us to be practically
in a minority in that chamber upon
many of the leading questions at Issue.

The senate tomorrow, by agreement,
will take a vote upon the District of
Columbia appropriation bill, a perfectly
Inoffensive measure of local adminis-
tration which, in previous years, has
usually been passed as rapidly as It
could be read, but which this year has
occupied the attention of the senate for
three days, notwithstanding indignant
denials that any dilatory tactics were
contemplated on this measure.

Much more Important than the vote
on this bill will be the debate which
will be sprung tomorrow In the morn-
ing hour on the motion of Senator Mc-

pherson, of New Jersey, to discharge
the finance committee from the further
consideration of the bill Introduced by
Mr. Sherman for the relief of the treas
ury. Mr. McPherson will speak to the
resolution himself, and Mr. Peffer has
a prepared speech on the general sub
Ject which he has been anxious to de
liver for several days.

Another Hawaiian Wrangle.
When the diplomatic and consular

appropriation bill is called up early
in the week a still animated political
debate is in prospect. The whole Ha--
wallun question will come up and, it is
expected, that with the accessions
given to the opponents of the adminis
tration by the arrival of Senators Man-
tle and Clark, of Montana, the action
of the senate last week, when, by a
majority of two votes, it adopted the
Vest substitute upholding the policy
of In Hawaii, will be
reversed. This substitute ha3 never
been acted upon as a finality, but Is
still pending as an amendment to the
origlnul resolution, which condemned
the action of the administration and
declared It to be the sense of the senate
that a war ship should be kept at
Honolulu.

The appropriation recommended to
be added to- the bill by the senate com
mittee on appropriations for the con-
struction of an American cable to Ha-
waii, which Indirectly conflicts with
the recommendations of the president
In his recent message as to the landing
place of Hawaii cables, will necessarily
provoke further debate. This amend-
ment appropriates $500,000 and author
izes the president to contract for the
entire work of laying a telegraphic
cable between the United States and
the Hawaiian Islands, and to direct the
prosecution of such work whenever
such contract shall be made. This will
be followed by another partisan de
bate on the amendment, also recom-
mended by the senate committee on ap-
propriations to appropriate $6,000 for
the execution of the obligations of the
United States In the protection of the
interests and property of the United
States in the Samoan islands, under
the existing treaty with the govern
ment of those Islands and with the
governments of Germany and Great
Britain. Here again the recommenda-
tions of Secretary Gresham are antag-
onized. Senators Aldrlch, Hawley,
Lodge, Hoar, Chandler, Allison, Teller,
and Piatt propose to tako part In the
debate on the Hawaiian resolutions
and possibly on the Samoan question.

What Mr. Allen Threatens
Mr. Allen Is liable at any time to pre-

cipitate another partisan debate on n
privilege question by calling up his
resolution to Investigate the recent
election of a senator In Alabama. The

credentials of Colonel Reese,
Senator Morgan's Populist opponent,
having been Introduced and placed on
file, it Is within the limits of possibility
that Mr. Allen may get the united Re-

publican support for his resolution
which directs the appointment of a
committee with full power to investi-
gate and report to the senate.

The probable programme of business
In the house Is this: Monday will be
given to the consideration of what Is
known as the "omnibus claim bill,"
being a measure reported from tho
committee on war clulms, combining
thirty-seve- n separate war claims re-

ferred to that committee, and calling
for a total appropriation of over $600,-00- 0.

Consideration of the measure has
always heretofore been antagonized.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday are
to be assigned to the consideration and
disposition of the latest currency and
banking bill reported on Friday last
from Mr. Springer's banking and cur-
rency commltttee.

TRAGIC FATE OF LOVERS.

A School Teacher uud Ills Sweetheart
round Dead In F.ucli Other's Arms.

By tho United Press.
Muskegon, Mich., Feb. 3. Mrs. A. G.

Ward, mother of the Macabees, re-

turned from the north last night and
relates u tragic story of the finding of a
pair of young lovers in a now drift,
frozen to death. They were locked in
each other's amis and appeared to be
asleep.

A farmer in Benona'was awakened
early In the morning by a noise about
the house. He found a horse just out-
side hitched to part of a cutter. This
caused a search to be made, with the
above result. The man was Identified
ad a. teacher of the Marshallvllle school,
and the woman, though unknown, was
supposed to be his sweetheart who had
come to visit hLm.

ROCIIEFORT'S RETURN.

The Paris Mob Turns Out to Welcome th
Exile.

By the United Press.
Paris, Feb. 3. All military and offi

cial Paris attended today the funeral
of Marshal Canrobert. The ceremonies
were the same as at the state funeral
of Marshal McMahon, almost a year
and a half agot but the crowds in the
Streets were smaller and the signs of
mourning less numerous among the
people.

The crowd that came out to see the
last honors paid to the last marshal
of France was much smaller than the
gathering at the railway station where
Henry Roohefort was welcomed home
from his years of exile in England.
The whole Paris mob seemed packed
in the open square. In it were all the
socialist deputies and the socialist
revolutionary societies bad brought out
their last man, and stood in. solid
phalanx close to the station entrance.
It Is estimated that 200,000 persons
stood In the streets while thousands
more looked down from windows and
roofs. The speeches of welcome and
replies lasted more than an hour, dur
ing which the throng cheered incessant
ly. The enthuslusm surpassed any-
thing seen here since the Russian naval
officers departed, but there was no dis
order and no arrests.

RAIL MAKING INDUSTRY.

The Week a Busy Ono la tho Pennsyl
vania Steel Works.

By the United Press.
Harrlsburg, Pa., Feb, 3. Although

the last week of January was a fairly
busy one, the month was unsatisfactory
to iron and steel manufacturers in this
vicinity. February prospects showed
an improvement within the week and
everybody is looking for an iticreasa'of
demand this month. It is probable
that March will see an improved situ
ation. Several Harrtsburg plants have
ordered Bupplles of pig iron from the
Virginia furnaces for 1895 at prices con-
siderably below those of Pennsylvania
producers, but they are not heavily Sup-
plied with work. Every plant in the
lower end, except the Chesapeake Nail
works, which have been In operation
only a few days in seven weeks was
in operation last week.

The week was a busy one in the rail
making branches of the Pennsylvania
Steel works. Over $50,000 was paid out
to employes for work done Jan.
against $23,000 for the same period last
year. The furnace blown In, No. 2,

made Its first cast om Friday, and is ex-

pected to make 250 tons a day. Two
other furnaces were taken off last week
for repairs and on account of tempora-
ry dullness, leaving but three in oper-
ation.

TERRORS ARE WANTED.

Detectives Dcsiro William Hull and
Charles Johnson.

By the United Press.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 3. In response

to a telegram from Chief of Police
Anderson. Captain Freeberger and De-

tectives Husaey and Ward came here
today from Baltimore with warrants
for William Hall and Charles Johnson,
who after terrorizing a part of Cum-
berland and throwing this city into ex-

citement were landed in prison on Sat-
urday afternoon, for robbing the house
of Mr. Watts, at Pikeville, Md., of
jewelry on Dec. 22.

Hall was wanted for breaking out of
the Westminster Jail and for shooting
a policeman near thattown when un-

der arrest for vagrancy. . They also
want them for a number of robberies
committed In Baltimore and Carroll
counties, Maryland. They will likely
be taken to Baltimore tomorrow.

TROUBLE TOR THE CZAR.

Emperor's Speech Dcclurlug Himself Ab-

solute Monarch.
By the United Presn.

London, Feb. 3. The Berlin cor-
respondent of the Daily News says:
Advices from St. Petersburg show that
the czar's speech declaring himself ab-

solute has mude a bad Impression and
has caused great excitement In Liberal
circles. Eleven arreHts were made yes-
terday. Copies of hand bills were found
In St. Petersburg university
the fact that March 1 will be the anni
versary of the murder of Alexander II.

The Dally News correspondent In
Vienna learns that the students of St.
Petersburg university were about to
send a petition to the czar, but were
warned not to do so. The promoters of
the plan, he says, are the eleven men
under arrest.

THREE FIREMEN INJURED.
During the Progress of a $10,000 l ire a

Chimney Falls.
By the United Press.

Renovo, Pa., Feb. 3. The residence
of John Murphy, president of the First
National 'bank of this place, and a
well to do business man, was gutted by
Are this morning. The loss ia about
$10,000, with an Insurance of $3,000.

During the lire a chimney fell upon
three firemen named Adam Lehman,
Thomas Kevin and George Grlfzue.
All the men were severely cut and
burned about the head.

.

something Expected.
BT the United Press.

San Francisco, Feb. 3. Hawaiian Con-

sul General Wilder expresses the opinion
that when tho next steamer from Hono-
lulu arrives there will be some very Im-

portant news and that It will be learned
that the Itoyallsts have been taught a
salutary lesson. The next steamer Is tho
Australia, duo on Wednesday.

Ills l ortiinc Came Too Late.
By tho United Press.

Berlin, Feb 3. The German-America- n

Hahn. who went on 'the steamship Kibe,
had come to Berlin to secure a fortune re-

cently bequeathed hlni. The amount Is
said to be IM0.000 marks. He had taken
most of the necessary legal steps and was
returning to America to obtain the final
alllUavlt,

' Pool Seller Arrested.
By the United Press.

Ottawa, Ont Feb. 3. The winter trot-
ting club has abandoned their meeting
and declared next week's events off.
Phnrln. T.nwlH. of Wllllnmaimrt Pn. ban
been arrested for selling pools within the
city limits.

Earthquakes at Home.
By the United Press.

Home, Feb. 3. Earthquakes were felt
this morning In Genoa, Plucenza,- Pavla
and several other cities.

WEATHER REPORT.

For content Pennsylvania, snow flur-
ries; slightly, warmer; northeaat to east
winut.

FiNLEYS
LINEN DEPARTMENT

For the next ten days it Will be
to your interest to visit our

I
And see the values we are offer'
iu fine German, Scotch and Irish
Table Linens, Napkins, Tray
Cloths, etc., etc.

STOCK LARGER THAN EVER.

PRICES NEVER SO LOW,

I IB IB! SPEffl

Numbers in German Linens, ''Sil
ver Bleach," extra tine quality
and heavy :

56-i- n. Sale Price 48c, Reg. Price 60c
60-i- n. 59c, " 75c
62-i- n. " 75c, " 90c
72-i- n. " "89c, $1.10

Napkins to match the above.

65 doz. 5-- 8 $1.55, Regular Price $1.75
75 doz. 3-- 4 2.35, " 2,75

THREE SPECIALS

la Fine Bleached Towels :

25 doz. Colored Damask Border Huck,
$.100 doz Beg. Price $1.20

25 doz. Bird's Eye, hemstitched,
45c. each, Re?. Price 65c

15 doz. double hemstitched buck, extra
size, 50c. each, Keg. Price im

Our Special Muslin Sale continues
all this week. Muslins, Sheetings,
Counterpanes, etc, at "Rock BottOUl
prices."

FIN LEY'S
510 and 512 Lackawanna Am.

H. A. KINGSBURY
AGEM FOR

.low cm

LEATHER II ft

0

THE VERY BEST.

SI3 SPRUCE ST.. SCRANTON, PA.

KiPiTtess

Slippers
-- OP-

Every

Description

-- AT-

EWIS RE1LLY & DAVIES

Closed Evening Except Saturday,

REPAIRING OF

IE WATCHES

WEIGHEL,

the Jeweler, can repair

your watch to give per

feet satisfaction, having

had ten years' experience

. in our leading watch fac

tories. -
'

,

GIVE US A TRIAL


